
Jove stared into the bottom of the shot glass, the rippling image of his eye reflected back at him in 
the amber nectar. He knew he was almost drunk; he could feel his brain gearing up for a 
retrospective of decisions and mistakes that led him to this moment. 
 The sprites in the bar’s light fittings were burning bright this evening. McElroy must have 
ordered a new batch from the Hub to replace those glorified fireflies he’d always made do with. 
Perhaps he’d grown weary of clearing up the mess left behind when some luckless patron was knifed 
in the shadowy corners the light didn’t penetrate. 
 Not that there should be any trouble tonight; Hale’s son William was sat at a side table 
playing poker with a couple of lackeys. Nobody would be dumb enough to start anything and risk 
harming the kid, or they’d likely end up buried up to their necks in sand and left for the fire ants and 
vultures. 
 Jove’s thoughts were interrupted by a whisper of cool air tracing the back of his neck, telling 
him someone had just entered the tavern. The low murmur of two dozen conversations quickly 
diminishing told him that the newcomer was a stranger. He swivelled on his bar stool and 
immediately saw trouble. 
 A lone woman had strolled through the door, and Jove allowed himself a couple of seconds 
of admiration. She was tall, an inch or so under six feet, and had the kind of intense physical beauty 
that could easily command the wills of men like these bar patrons who were practically drooling over 
her. Clad in a black shirt, buckskin trousers and a long coat; hers was not the painted artificiality of 
the prostitutes that plied their trade in dives like this, but a natural kind of beauty that was all the 
more striking from its lack of affectation. A slight turn of her head revealed that her features were 
offset by a deep scar running down the left side of her face that she made no effort to hide. 
 Yep, this woman was dangerous. And she was coming right for him. 
 As she passed William’s table, the young man leaned back in his chair and slumped an arm 
against the wall, blocking her path. He mumbled something doubtless obscene to her that his 
buddies laughed at but Jove couldn’t make out. She smiled and whispered something in his ear that 
turned his face sour and was met with even louder laughter. 
 Without a second glance, she walked past him up to where Jove sat. Sliding onto the stool 
next to him and stroking the back of his neck, she flashed him a warm smile of white teeth that did 
more than anything to assert her outsider status. “Buy a girl a drink?” she asked in a flirty voice with 
a coy tilt of her head. 
 “No,” Jove replied. 
 “What just like that? You could hurt a girl’s feelings, brushing her off so quickly.” 
 “I meant ‘No’ as in ‘No, I’m not playing this game’.” 
 “Whatever do you mean?” The smile never faltered. 
 “Sweetheart, a woman who looks like you who comes by herself into a place like this is 
either dangerously naïve, or just plain dangerous. My gut told me it was the latter. That was before I 
saw you up close and saw you were far too clean to have been out in the Badlands for long. That 
ever-so-slight strain on your face when you’re talking tells me that your girlish act is just that. Plus, 
the military-issue wand and revolver hanging from your belt I caught glimpses of when you spent a 
fraction of a second too long trying to be ladylike in getting onto that stool tells me there’s more to 
you than you’d want anyone in here to know. 
 “I don’t know who you are or what you want, but you’d best make some kind of move soon 
before those gap-toothed lechers pretending to still play cards try to convince you to join them. As 
I’m sure you’ve guessed, they ain’t the kind of men too keen on what a woman has to say, especially 
if what she says is ‘No’.” 
 The woman shook her head with an exasperated sigh. “Why do I always get the smart 
ones?” Her natural voice was throaty, and her articulation spoke of an education that many would 
envy. Her gaze locked onto his; her eyes were as blue and cold as a winter sky. “I’d hoped you’d be 
the kind of man who would think nothing of an anonymous pick-up in a seedy bar, but it would seem 



that we’re both more than we pretend to be. Anyway, I’d still appreciate it if we could talk 
somewhere a little more private.” 
 “And if I say no?” 
 “Then the rune I traced onto the back of your neck will explode if I so much as say the 
word.” She rubbed her thumb and middle finger together and Jove felt the itch of a prickling warmth 
just above his shoulder blades. “It won’t be a very large explosion. In fact, I doubt most people in 
here would even notice; they’ll just see an unshaven drunkard collapse onto the bar after a few too 
many shots of imp bile. However, I can assure you it will be more than enough to fragment your 
spine into a dozen pieces. So, what do you say?” 
 Jove’s hand lashed out a gripped the woman by the throat. “How are you going to say the 
word when you can’t even breathe? How about I just crush your windpipe and have done with you?” 
She replied with the same inviting smile and Jove felt a sharp prick against his ribcage. He looked 
down to see the chipped jewel of her wand digging into his chest. A questioning eyebrow raised 
itself above one of her icy eyes. He begrudgingly released her. 
 “Just so we’re clear,” the woman said as she rubbed the already bruising skin of her neck, 
“I’ll kill you if I have to, but since you’re worth more to me alive I’d rather the necessity never came 
up.” 
 Confidence in the face of death; military-grade weaponry; spellcaster; mercenary attitude. It 
all added up to one thing. “You’re a bounty hunter.” 
 “Juliet Steel; pleased to meet you.” She thrust out a hand with a friendly smile, as if he 
hadn’t been threatening her life moments previously. At that moment, the door was kicked open 
with unnecessary histrionics and a dozen men in azure military jackets flooded into the bar. 
 “Oh—“ Jove began. 
 “Rift Guard! Nobody move!” 
 “—Shit,” Juliet finished. 
 In a moment the bar had erupted into violence. One of William’s poker players hurled a 
straight flush at the assembled men. A reflective flash from the overhead lights hinted at their true 
nature a split second before they embedded themselves in the throat, face and forehead of one 
luckless soldier. As predictable as their training, the soldiers manoeuvred into a defensive position, 
wands in one hand, guns in the other. 
 The air was soon dry with fire and static as the soldiers and drunken criminals went for each 
other. Even as the fighting began, William was making his way towards Juliet, already unbuckling his 
belt. Jove tried to figure out how to react; helping or hindering either of them would be unlikely to 
do his long-term health much good. The issue was rendered moot when Juliet caught the hand 
William made to slap her with and rammed a knife between his ribs. Jove hadn’t even seen her draw 
it. 
 McElroy reached under the bar and brought out his shotgun staff. Jove felt the pressure of 
dispelling energy that was suddenly released when a bullet erupted out the back of barkeep’s head 
and he collapsed. Jove saw one of William’s companions lower a revolver that had clearly been 
aimed at Juliet, who was busy slamming the face of a wand-wielding drunk into the bar. 
 McElroy might not have been a particularly nice man – anything less than a bastard didn’t 
last long in the Badlands – but he was the closest thing Jove had had to a friend since his exile to this 
decaying backwater. The sight of his brains smeared on the bourbon bottles was all it took for the 
red mist to descend and Jove feel control begin to slip. 
 Through the berserk haze he was dimly aware of the sound of his fists pounding into wet 
flesh and a couple of burning sensations that were little more than insect bites. When he was next 
aware of himself, he found he had a pile of bodies at his feet and a wand in either hand. He was also 
covered in what seemed to be other people’s blood and there was a large hole in his shirt, the skin 
underneath it scorched black and crisp with wisps of smoke still tailing off it. He glanced about 
himself for anybody else still standing. 



 Glass was crunched underfoot behind him and he spun around to point the wands at 
whoever remained. He was met by Juliet matching his stance, surrounded by burnt and bleeding 
corpses, barely a mark on her. One wand pointed at his chest, the other at his head, but the crystals 
of all four weapons were dead and both of them knew it. They were the only ones in the bar still 
alive. 
 “So,” Juliet said, clearly not one for posturing, “seeing as the only variable here is my 
command over the structural integrity of your spine, I suggest we leave here as quickly as possible.” 
 “You might want to look for some serviceable weapons first. That kid who your knife ended 
up in? There’s a local bandit lord who’s likely to be a bit unhappy when he finds out his only progeny 
got himself skewered by a bounty hunter.” 
 “Well, let’s file that under ‘future problems’ for now.” She spied McElroy’s shotgun staff and 
elegantly slid over the bar. Lifting the weapon from the remains of its owner, she gave it an 
experimental twirl with a girlish grin. “Yes, this’ll do nicely. Let’s go.” 
 As they walked out into the town square, something occurred to Jove. “If those bluecoats 
were Rift Guards, they’ll have come here on one of the Governor’s trains. Those things are powered 
by industrial strength elementals instead of commercial ones. If we use that we’ll be back in the Hub 
in no time. I can go back to prison, you can get paid, and neither of us will end up brutally 
slaughtered by bloodthirsty bandits.” 
 “What about the failsafe?” 
 “Failsafe?” 
 As is in response to his query, an explosion ripped through the night air and a plume of 
brilliant orange flame erupted skywards. Jove and Juliet both instinctively hit the dirt. 
 “The failsafe linked by blood crystals to the engine so if, say, all of a train’s authorised users 
are brutally slaughtered and a couple of reprobates tried to appropriate it for a fast run back to the 
Hub, the power levels would rise until the elemental can’t contain them and the whole thing 
detonates like the world’s biggest firework.” 
 “Right. You miss a lot after two decades in jail.” 
 Sure enough, as they rose and rounded the corner they saw the burning ruin of what until 
moments ago was the town railway station. The engine itself was nothing more than lumps of 
twisted blackened metal thrown out over a hundred-foot radius. 
 “So what now?” Jove asked his captor. “The Hub’s five hundred miles away and there’s little 
more between us and it than the Badlands. Marauders, thaumaturges, mutants, maybe a rogue 
demon or two. Not to mention a bandit gang on our tails and who knows how many sandmen 
who’re bound to come looking when that squad doesn’t report back. Got any suggestions?” 
 Juliet smiled that same infuriating beam of cheeriness that Jove just knew he was going to 
come to hate. “We start walking.” 
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